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Written by juan

What up bro?
Well, I had lots of fun with your recent letter and pictures. Those were
really cool. I enjoyed them. I finally did it bro. Got my first spider web
tattoo and earned my tear drop under my eye. Yeah right. Been doing all
right with everyone in here. Just be yourself and don’t forget why you are
here. A few people have asked me if I am interested in being a pod rep in
here. Maybe, might be more of a headache. Pod Rep: Just make sure
everyone and handles little details with the deputies. Hey, pretty cool…I
got to see your web site. Brent S. let me see it. Saw where my picture is at and the info to write. Right on
man. I have gotten comfortable in here. Work is good. My supervisor is cool. She gives me pop here and
there and we can joke around. It is a good place to be. But I have to remind myself that I still am in jail. So
then I come back to reality. Time goes somewhat fast now. I am still working out – push ups, curls, sit-ups.
I fell like I am getting stronger mentally and physically. Still lots of time left though. Maybe some good
fortune will come my way with that letter I sent to the judge.
You and Rhonda look so incredible together and your daughter is getting so big so fast, I am happy for
you guys. She is beautiful and has so much of both of you. The only down side for me is missing my
boys. I worry about Jayden so much. Not much I can do, Kellie has been awesome in helping me. She
sais she had put money on the phone but nothing yet. I have not spoken to anybody in a week. With no
phone to call anyone, I have no idea what happened. She told me that she would put money on Evercom
and nothing. Again, oh well what can I do. I called Shanel at work to let them know I was ok. I just know
how my family worries. Maybe you can call Kellie at xxx-xxxx and find out what happened? I have not
spoke to Jen in over a month. Just taking this day by day. I still think about her but I am ok. I really have no
desire to call or write her, not yet. My concern is Jayden, but I know Kellie will tell me something is she
needs to.
Hey man its ok about not being able to come by when you were here. No big deal. You have done so
much for me. I am so glad you had fun at Bon Jovi. That would have been cool to go to. Sucks. I would
have liked to go to Korn, Kid Rock – both good concerts. I did speak to your mom. That was nice, having
someone to talk to. Please tell her thank you! Mike wrote to me again. It was cool. I sent him a picture of
me and him when we were in high school. I hope he likes it. Please let Rickie know too - thank you so
much. Nice surprise…very warm letter. I am very grateful. I hope everybody is doing good still. Have not
heard anything from Scott. Guess that’s ok. Again, nothing I can do about it. Cory seems to be doing well
too. Washington looks beautiful. I showed everybody the pictures. The like our Blue Blockers, ha ha ha.
Bro you telling me how Avalena is starting to say things and is saying da-da brought tears to my eyes.
Jayden was doing da-da when I left. This is a poem I wrote for him. I call it ‘Son’:
When you were born, you were the most beautiful son you could see.
So tiny and young. You were meant for me.
I held you tight with all my might and in my heart I knew it was right.
I love you with all of myheart and I promise not to be apart.
Son you made me a better man. Every day I love you in so many different ways.
From the times you walk to the times you talk to all the times I have put you to sleep. You are my joy in
life that I keep.
Son you teach me so much in life. Right from wrong, all of us together can only be strong.
I know as time goes on I will still be a good dad. I will always be there for you so you are not sad. I wait for
the day when you can talk, so we can go have fun or just go for a walk.
Son you need to know that I love you with all my heart and I have been your da-da from the start.
Love you bro, Juan
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